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welcome

Dominic College’s annual calendar now features !ve 
special events that invite our Old Scholars back to 
school to reunite every 10 years from their Year 10 class 
graduation. "ese 10-year reunions are great occasions 
– fun and, at times, very noisy as the tales get taller and 
laughter rings out.

It is a great privilege for me to meet our graduates, all of 
who came to Dominic well before I arrived. I really enjoy 
hosting the reunions immensely. "ey give me a rare 
insight into our identity and culture, and enable me to 
develop a deeper appreciation of the College community 
– both past and present.

Reunions are life reconnections 
Because our school days are such a formative time of our 
lives, most of us have a deep desire to reconnect with 
our old friends and revisit our old haunts. "ere is real 
pleasure and satisfaction for Old Scholars in seeing how 
far everyone has come in their journey since graduation. 
Photos are swapped, stories shared and memories of the 
past re-told.

Attending a reunion is a gesture of acknowledgement 
— to oneself and one’s class — that the time together at 
school mattered. Last year many Old Scholars travelled 
long distances to return to see their old friends and their 
alma mater. Such e#orts to reconnect and be together 
again after 10, 20 or 30 years are greatly appreciated by 
all of us.

The mark of success 
"e gauge of success of ex-students is not status or 
position or wealth. Rather our markers of success are 
about who we have become, what we value, and how we 
have used our lives for good. It can also be about how we 
have dealt with the inevitable obstacles, setbacks, losses 
and tragedies as they have unfolded in our lives.

Dominic College Old Scholars hold this shared 
understanding. I think it is this that makes the reunions 
at Dominic so memorable and such satisfying events to 
attend.

Old Scholar service to  

Dominic College 
It’s great to have DOSA Football Club training on our 
grounds during the summer evenings. "is training 
provides positive role modelling for our students in 
retaining sport as part of one’s lifestyle, well after school. 
Indeed, a number of Old Scholars coach College sports 
teams, such as Andrew Zielinski (1991) and Darren 
Carew (1986), soccer; Gemma Young (Marriott, 1986), 
basketball; Nathan Golding (1993), $ippaball; and Kylie 
Richardson (1991) netball.

A range of Old Scholars, who continue to live in the 
state, serve the College in varied ways, from manning 
stalls at the College fair, providing work experience 
opportunities for Year 10 students, and supporting our 
annual academic awards through donations.

In December 2011, Old Scholar Paul Smith (1981), 
Director of Sport at Launceston Grammar School, 
generously volunteered to be part of our K-10 HPE/ 
Sport Review Panel. In March this year, College Captain 
of 1997, Kath McCann gave an inspirational address to 
our breakfast gathering of our girls and their mothers for 
International Women’s Day.

We are so grateful to all Old Scholars who come to us 
with a sense of generosity, wanting to give back in their 
own way to the school that started them on their life 
journey.

Beth Gilligan 

Principal

Clockwise from top: Kathryn 
McCann (1997), guest speaker 

at International Women’s 
Day breakfast. Jane Gysen 

(1996) serving at 2011 fair 
stall. Mark Williams, Sarah 

(Mulcahy) Williams, Beth 
Gilligan at 1991 reunion. 
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Dominic Old Scholars Association (DOSA) 
represents ex-students from six schools: Dominic 
College, Savio College, Holy Name Secondary 
School, Savio Primary, St John’s Primary and Boys’ 
Town. Dominic College has helped form the 
group to maintain contact with Old Scholars and 
to make it easier for them to keep in touch with 
one another. 

Membership is free, and there are no commitments 
or rules or compulsory meetings. DOSA 
members connect with each other and the school 
community at regular events and celebrations 
including the Dominic College twilight fair, Hall 
of Achievement awards, and the special DOSA 
Christmas Eve Mass in the College chapel. 

DOSA presents all Year 10 students with a 
commemorative keyring at their Graduation Mass as a 
symbol of their induction into the Association. DOSA 
sponsors and presents the Br Peter Dezani Award to the 
student who has achieved overall academic excellence 
supported by an active school spirit in leadership, 
community service or sports success.

DOSA is represented by a committee of Dominic 
College Principal, Ms Beth Gilligan; College Rector, 

Old Scholar Tony Webb 
at 2011 fair with 
Caroline Jager, Old 
Scholars Coordinator.

Any news or requests to visit the school from Old Scholars are warmly welcomed. If you want to organise 

a reunion with past classmates, share some exciting news or simply need to update your details, please 

contact the Old Scholar Coordinator on (03) 6274 6000 or email oldscholars@dominic.tas.edu.au

"e College supports DOSA by allowing the use of the historic Basil Fox Room, in Grantleigh, for each 

o%cial Old Scholars reunion, and supplies complimentary snacks and drinks, and a guided tour of the 

school on a Saturday afternoon.

DOMINIC OLD 
SCHOLARS ASSOCIATION

Fr Frank Bertagnolli SDB; Old Scholars Coordinator, 
Mrs Caroline Jager (on leave for Term 1 2012); and 
Old Scholars, Mr Tony Webb (1963), Ms Diane Byrne 
(Cerritelli, 1971), Ms Leesa Baker (1986) and Mr 
Tristan Cripps (2001). 

"e Committee would welcome a volunteer to join them 
from the nineties. "e Committee meets every second 
month for a meal at the College while planning events. 

!is year’s reunion 
program includes:

1962 
Savio College 
15 September 2012 

1972 
Savio College 
and Holy Name  
25 August 2012 

1982
Dominic College   
19 May 2012 

1992 
Dominic College   
23 June 2012 

2002 
Dominic College   
20 October 2012 

!e
DOSA
Committee
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program by supplying fresh produce, grown on site, for 
the students.

In June 2011 the Francis de Sales Science Centre was 
blessed by Fr. Phil Gleeson SDB and o%cially opened. 
"e centre comprises three refurbished classrooms, two 
refurbished laboratories and a new third laboratory, 
and houses additional facilities, storage and preparation 
areas, and a new student and sta# learning hub. An 
environmental science space within the centre, can now 
be brought forward.

"e new Savio Centre will be completed during 
Term 2. "is complex, which physically bestrides the 
primary and secondary spaces, includes state-of-the-art 
gymnasium, a dedicated sports science room, specialist 
Language Other "an English (LOTE) facilities and 
the Mamma Margaret Kitchen. "e space will be large 
enough for full school assemblies and school community 
gatherings and celebrations.

BUILDING PROGRAM

Ever since the gutting of the gymnasium two years 
ago, the College has been buzzing with the sounds of 
tradespeople, sca#olders and construction equipment. 
"e Br Peter Dezani Design Centre, with its well-
equipped industrial work-rooms and graphic design 
labs, opened in 2010, and in 2011 we witnessed the 
completion of a new dance and drama facility, a new 
horticulture shed, the Francis de Sales Science Centre 
and the start of the new multi-function K-10 Savio 
Centre.

Funded by the Federal Government’s Building the 
Education Revolution capital grants program, together 
with support from the Parents and Friends Association, 
these buildings have transformed the College - visually, 
technologically and through associated curriculum 
development. Past students returning to the College are 
amazed at the new facilities.

"e Dance Studio, adjacent to the Br Peter Dezani 
Design Centre, has been used extensively throughout the 
year for dance, drama and, thanks to the $exibility of the 
space, a variety of school and house activities.

Our new horticultural shed is used by students 
completing Certi!cate 1 in Horticulture and will 
complement our food study courses and kitchen garden 

artist’s impression
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OUR FIRST 25 YEARS

Basil Alfred Fox was a classically-educated bow-tie 
wearing railway clerk and widower, who conducted 
the accounts and administration for the College 
after he retired. He was a great supporter of 
Dominic College, the Salesians and the Catholic 
community through six decades until his death on 
ANZAC Day 1998 at the age of 94. "e meeting 
and reception space upstairs at Grantleigh, where 
reunions are held and the history of the College 
displayed, is named in his memory.

Editor’s note: !is article is a summary condensed 
from ‘Savio College’ in Dominic College 1982 
Yearbook pp14-19 (which itself was a condensed 
version of a 1972 history written by Basil Fox for the 
25th anniversary of the Salesian establishment of the 
school) and ‘Holy Name Convent’ in Dominic College 
1982 Yearbook pp20-25.

In 1945 Archbishop Tweedy, backed by prominent 
gentlemen, purchased a house and 56 acres in 
Upper Tolosa Street, Glenorchy. "eir plan was 
to establish a home for senior orphans and needy 
boys. "ree Sacred Heart missionaries, led by Fr 
Paul Diedrichs, were stranded in Hobart during 
the Second World War, unable to return to their 
New Guinea mission station, and agreed to 
Archbishop Tweedy’s request they establish and 
run the home.

Until the Salesians relieved these missionaries, the 
boys travelled to Catholic schools in Moonah and 
Hobart. Fr John Brennan and Fr Francis Drohan 
arrived 29 November 1946 and took control 8 
December 1946.

"e property’s original residence, called Grantleigh 
and known as ‘"e White House,’ had nine rooms 
and accommodated 12 boys. Army huts provided 
more accommodation, a dining room, and a 
chapel. "e Salesians commenced classes  
7 February 1947.

"e boys were mostly from broken homes, and 
aged from 9 to 16. Boys’ Town was more a farm, 
than a school, and with help from the Agricultural 
Department and assistance from the Catholic 
community, they were expected to become self-
supporting, specialising in agriculture and poultry 
farming. Fr Brennan wanted to erect a building 
to accommodate a hundred boys and began plans 
with Hobart architect, Harry Hope.

New boys arrived regularly, and with the fund-
raising support of the community, including the 
Catholic Womens’ Guild, the boys’ educational, 
sporting and entertainment needs were ful!lled. 
"e massive three-storied brick building contained 
dormitories, classrooms, o%ces, chapel and 
assembly hall, and sta# bedrooms, and was !nished 
and blessed 1 November 1951. A crowd of  
2000 people watched the opening ceremony three 
days later.

Archbishop Tweedy o#ered accommodation to 
British migrant boys to assist the Department of 
Immigration’s post-war scheme. "e !rst boys 
arrived 6 June 1952, another batch 27 September 
1952. Fr Brennan launched a successful ‘Big Sister’ 
movement, where each boy would be ‘adopted’ by 

WHO IS BASIL FOX? 
A short wisecracking puppet character in a popular children’s television show? No, that was 
Basil BRUSH. A tall wisecracking hotel manager in Torquay? No, that was Basil FAWLTY.
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a Catholic woman, who would write to, 
visit and have the student home during 
vacations.

In 1956 the !rst dayboys were 
admitted, and accommodation supplied 
to boarders, those whose homes were 
too distant for commuting. "e 
school established fees and the new 
Archbishop approved changing the 
name to Savio College.

Archbishop Guilford Young opened the new 
chapel 24 November 1957, and highlighted his 
desire ‘to help in the elevating of migrant boys, the 
orphaned and needy boys, to full social equality 
with the more fortunate boys of the State’ and to 
break down their isolation by bringing in other 
boys from more fortunate homes to study side-by-
side with them.

In 1965 land and buildings known as Mill Lane 
were purchased for a Primary School. In June 
the new building was blessed and opened by 
Archbishop Young, and 160 boys from the ‘big 
school’ shifted to Savio Primary – three classrooms, 
library, sta# room, and toilets, and nearby an old 
brick and stone building known as “"e Barn” 
(previously used by Holy Name) had a table tennis 
room, a lunch room, and a tuck shop.

In 1967 Savio College combined its matriculation 
classes with those of the Dominician Sisters Holy 
Name School, the Catholic girls school adjacent to 
Savio Primary in Bowden Street. 

Holy Name Convent 
Fr Wallis, parish priest of Glenorchy wrote to 12 
orders of Nuns in 1956, asking one of them to 
come and found a girls school. ‘We have a !ne 
piece of land, eleven acres’ he said, ‘and together 
with men of the parish we are getting it under 
cultivation.’

"e Council of Dominican Sisters considered the 
matter in November 1956. Agreement was reached 
after some negotiations, and on Sunday 25 January 
1959. three Sisters arrived – Mary Damian, 
Mother prioress, Mary Celestine and Mary Clare. 
Soon they were interviewing parents and enrolling 
students in Years 1, 2 and 3. "e convent was 
complete and the Sisters moved in 4 September 1959.

More Sisters joined the community and in January 
1960 school enrolments passed 200 with classes to 
Year 5. "e Archbishop blessed and opened both St 
John’s School and Holy Name Convent 11 March 
1960.

Enrolments for 1962 reached 288 and the !rst 
secondary class moved into the remodelled Barn 
and became known as Holy Name School the next 
year. "e old St John’s Church was demolished in 
1963, and an attached wooden building was moved 
to St John’s and became more classrooms, known 
as the ‘Ark.’ "e available space was stretched, with 
enrolments beyond capacity, and a new Holy Name 
School was being built. "e new school was opened 
21 August 1966.

By 1972 funding di%culties facing Catholic 
schools threatened closures. Discussions and 
negotiations amongst all the communities were 
intense. All agreed !nally that the best interests 
of the children of the area would be served with 
management by a single authority.

Savio College was to become the middle school, 
Holy Name College would be the senior school for 
School Certi!cate and Higher School Certi!cate 
and the primary school would be a combination of 
the Savio and St John’s Primary Schools.

"is new entity, called Dominic College began 
1973 as the largest single unit Catholic school in 
Tasmania with classes from prep to matriculation, 
all co-educational.

!e College intends to publish historical 
pieces in future magazines featuring 
stories in more depth. Please email 
oldscholars@dominic.tas.edu.au with 
your suggestions or contributions.
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R e u n i o n S
School reunions are a fantastic way to catch up with your old classmates and teachers, and to !nd out 

what your school colleagues have been doing since graduation. Dominic College actively supports school 

reunions and encourages anyone planning a reunion to contact our Old Scholar Coordinator. We will 

assist where possible to provide organisers with existing contact details of past students and request that any 

changes to the contact details of past students and teachers found are passed on to the College to update 

our database, so we can continue to assist with future events. "e College is very happy to help with the 

promotion of the reunion through our magazine, facebook, newsletter and website.

!e College plans for class reunions to be held every 10 years, so that in 2012 

we will host the reunions of the 2002, 1992, 1982, 1972 and 1962 groups.

CLASS OF 

goes back in time…
In August 2011, 45 Old Scholars from the Class of 
1991, including ex-students from !ve states, gathered 
at Dominic College to celebrate 20 years since !nishing 
Year 10. Many ex-students had formed a Facebook page 
beforehand, so expectations for fun were high. 

‘We had such a great year group of people and we all just 
picked up where we left o#,’ said one classmate. ‘It was 
awesome.’ Catching up and reminiscing was boosted 
by the attendance of the then College Rector, Fr Peter 
Carroll SDB. 

"e class expressed amazement at the changes to the 
fabric of the school during the College tour, and the 
group continued their celebrations at "e Shamrock 
Hotel in Hobart in the evening with some party-
champions seeing the sun rise while they still had their 
dancing shoes on. Mark Williams, Sarah Williams 
(Mulcahy) and Leesa Baker were the star organisers.

91
Above: L-R Megan 
Braslin, Anna Smith, 
Anita Robertson, Cathy 
McCauli"e, Sandra Brkic 

Left: L-R Julian Wright, 
Jonathan Keep, Gregory 
Stramatos 
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after

40
years

RECORD CROWD CELEBRATES THE

"e Savio College boys and Holy Name girls from the 
Class of 1971 gathered at Dominic College in July 2011 
for their !rst combined reunion in 40 years. During 
their school time, the boys and girls never united for 
classes let alone social events. So they were each as 
nervous as on their !rst date.

To catch up on the news, reminisce and reconnect 
with one another some Old Scholars travelled from 
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. "e boys and girls 
talked non-stop, shared photographs and laughs. On 
a tour of the College grounds, many of the Savio boys 
recounted hijinks that occurred in the now-named Siena 
classrooms. For many of the group the celebrations 
continued in Salamanca into the evening. 

Diane Byrne (Cerritelli) and Greg Breen, who dedicated 
so much time to tracking down their classmates from 
across the nation, were cheered by all. 

Above: Savio and Holy Name Classes of 1971 reunion. 
Above right: Class of 1981 reunion.

Over 70 ex-students from the Dominic College class 
of 1981 met at the ‘White House’ in October 2011 to 
celebrate 30 years since their Year 10 graduation. Old 
Scholars travelled from the mainland and the north of 
Tasmania to join together for an afternoon trip down 
memory lane. 

During the Principal’s College tour, many ex-students 
entered their old Year 9 classrooms (9 Brown, 9  
Orange or 9 Gold) and recalled many memories of 
classmates and teachers. Br Peter Dezani was fondly 
remembered as they explored the new Design Centre. 
A classmate pointing out, poignantly, that amongst the 
fresh technology Br Peter’s old workbenches were still 
being used. 

"e girls’ hall did not seem to be as big as remembered 
and the search was on for the carpet bowls in the ‘rat 
hole’. "ere was amazement at the size and structure of 
the new Chapel as students remembered weekly masses 
(every Tuesday at 10.00am) in the ‘old’ Chapel. 

"ank you to Fr Frank Bertagnolli, Fr Lawrie Moate and 
Mr Brian Brennan who all attended the reunion. 1981 
was a special year for all, as it was Fr Frank’s last year at 
the College as Principal and Mr Brennan’s !rst year as a 
teacher at Dominic. Mr Brennan shared his wisdom that 
‘Dominic is not made of bricks and mortar; it is made 
up by us – teachers, students and Old Scholars.’ 

After a wonderful afternoon at the College many 
continued reminiscing over a meal and drinks well into 
the evening. Plans are being made to meet up again with 
friends who could not make this reunion.  "anks to 
Allana, Cathy, Maxine, Paul, Tim and Michele for their 
dedication to bringing everyone together.

eighties
R
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"e Class of 2001 10-year reunion in November 2011 was a great success – 33 ex-students registered but a few well-mannered gatecrashers turned 
up! It was a lovely day and all the twenty-somethings enjoyed the tour with Ms Gilligan, Fr Frank, Fr Brian and Mr Woolford. Tristan Cripps reports 
that, after feeling a bit apprehensive beforehand, he felt particularly re$ective during the afternoon. And most people carried on energetically at 
Hobart’s Republic Bar afterwards. Carry on, class!

2001 a space odyssey

tips for 
organising a 
Reunion
1. Set up an organising committee – try to get three 

people to share the workload and to have di#erent 
people for past students to contact.

2. Contact the Old Scholars Coordinator at Dominic 
College who can provide the names of students 
in that year group and their contact details where 
available.

3. Plan your reunion well in advance as it will take time 
to track down your old classmates and some may now 
be living interstate or in another country and will 
need to organise travel arrangements. Start thinking 
about your 2013 and 2014 reunions now!

4. "e College has set aside dates for 2012, because of 
the need to plan around other school functions. 

5. "e College supports DOSA reunions by allowing 
the use of the historic Basil Fox Room, in Grantleigh 
for each o%cial Old Scholars reunion, and supplies 
complimentary snacks and drinks, and a guided tour 
of the school on a Saturday afternoon. 

6. You and your friends will often want to celebrate 
afterwards with a meal or activities – so do create 
a budget for the reunion and ensure the costs of 
holding it are fully covered by the cost of attendance 
to guarantee no one is left out of pocket.

7. Once event details are con!rmed and locked in send 
out invitations to all classmates and ensure you 
pass on any details of the event to the Old Scholars 
Coordinator at Dominic College for inclusion in 
Dominic News, the College website, and can be 
widely publicised.

8. At the reunion make sure someone is responsible for 
taking plenty of photos and movies; you can compile 
and edit them afterwards and share the memories.

9. After the reunion we ask that you send photos and 
a brief report to the Old Scholar Coordinator for 
inclusion in school publicity materials and this magazine.

For more information 
contact the College by 
email: oldscholars@
dominic.tas.edu.au  
or by phone  
(03) 6274 6000

Take lots of photos! L-R 
Nicole Sampey, Leanne 
Hancock and Andrea Gebka 
at the class of 1991 reunion.
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LOUISE HODGSON (1978)  
Old Scholar and Maths teaching expert, Louise Hodgson 
has been running a successful program to help teachers 
improve the numeracy skills of students in Catholic primary 
schools and worked with Dominic College sta" in 2011. 
Louise is an Education O#cer with the TCEO. Since 2009, 
with the support of the Australian Catholic University and 
the Federal Government, Louise has been the driving force 
behind the use of diagnostic interviews conducted with 
students, followed by planning the knowledge and skills to 
be taught, and conducting demonstration lessons observed by 
teachers. Now, even though funding has expired, each school 
has continued with the program.  Louise said a principal 
remarked recently, ‘It’s not, how can I a"ord this with my 
limited budget, but rather, how can I not a"ord to do this?’

My job is Education O%cer Mathematics/Numeracy 
TCEO.  I’ve worked there since 2005.  Prior to that I 
taught for 20 years in the state sector. I am married to 
Charley and I have three children, two step children and 
two beautiful grandchildren. 

I was the second eldest of the nine Westcott children, 
all who attended Dominic College between 1974 and 
1990.  Growing up in my family gave me very strong 
social justice values.  I loved my education at Dominic. 
Beautiful Fr Frank taught me Ancient History and 
Religious Studies at HSC level. He was also Principal at 
the time. "e Salesians inspired me to become a teacher. 
In fact in 1974, when I was in Year 6, Fr Stettmayer, 
whom I observed was very old and wise said to me ‘be a 
teacher, of the little ones.’ His comment really resonated 
with me and strongly in$uenced my decision.  A tree is 
planted in the grounds of Dominic College in memory 
of my brother Luke, who passed away in 1988 in a road 
accident after school.

I am a passionate advocate for disadvantaged and 
marginalised students and it’s this passion that drives me 
to support teachers to teach well, so that all students can 
have the opportunities they deserve.

I wasn’t particularly brilliant at maths at school and 
certainly didn’t continue with maths in HSC.  I guess 

this was because I didn’t really connect with the way 
maths was taught.  My interest in mathematics teaching 
began in 1995 when my daughter Sophie, who was in 
Year 5 at the time, came home from school one day 
and said ‘I hate maths, all we do is pages of sums.’ 
"is fuelled my desire to !nd better ways of teaching 
mathematics to children, ways that would excite and 
engage them.

I went on to complete a Masters degree in Mathematics 
Education from the Australian Catholic University.  I am 
currently studying for a PhD at Monash University. My 
research seeks to explore and describe the relationship 
between demonstration lessons and teacher learning.

In my spare time, I enjoy gardening, jogging and 
travelling. In September this year I’m turning 50!

+, - .y / 0?
OLD SCHOLARS IN REVIEW

10 veritas: APRIL 2012
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CAMERON BROWN (1988) 
caught in his pjs

Old Scholar Cameron Brown, Principal of St Paul’s 
Catholic Primary School Bridgewater, hosted a pyjama 
party at his school last year. Local families from 
Bridgewater and Gagebrook gathered at his school for a 
Pyjama Reading Party as part of the charity organisation 
Good Beginnings celebration of National Families Week 
2011. Guests, all in their pyjamas too, brought a book to 
read to the children, and to leave behind afterwards.

Cameron does have a bit of experience with reading – 
Cameron and his wife, Nicole, have a son, Sebastian, 
nine, and a daughter Imogen, eight.

Cameron always wanted a career in teaching or sports 
journalism, but after Year 12 at Dominic College decided 
to join the workforce. Later he went to university in 
Launceston and in his !nal year there in 1996 was at 
Dominic Primary for a few days each week. Cameron 
taught at Corpus Christi, St "erese’s and St John’s before 
becoming Principal at St Paul’s four years ago.

Cameron says ‘We had a fantastic 20-year reunion in 
2008 which a couple of the girls organised from our year 
and it was great to catch up with some old friends and 
see other people that I had not seen for many years.’

Cameron has great memories of his six years at Dominic 
College 1985-1990. He found his old school diaries 
from Year 7 and 8 recently – with teacher’s notes 
admonishing ‘not taking some classes seriously enough’ 
and ‘talking too much in class.’ Go to the naughty 
corner, Mr Brown!

KRISTIAN FARROW (2001) 
what’s canadian for vegemite?
Kristian Farrow, head chef at Hobart restaurant T42, who recently 
appeared in a Saturday Magazine feature, is o# to Canada for a working 
holiday soon.

Kristian loves seafood, Italian cuisine and… devon and tomato sauce 
sandwiches! He’s a down-to-earth guy – a character formed when he was 
cooking with his mum in primary school, listening to Jimmy Barnes, while 
making cakes.

Kristian says he didn’t like his greens when he was little but they have 
forgiven him and they’re best friends now. His favourite teachers? Mrs 
Conboy and Mr Birmingham.

Good luck in Canada, Kristian. Don’t take your chef ’s knives with you in 
your carry-on luggage.

Photograph courtesy of !e Mercury
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MASSIMO MELE (1996)  
celebrity chef

Old Scholar Massimo Mele has recently been featured on TEN’s cooking show 
Ready, Steady, Cook and is a popular media personality.

Massimo began working in his family restaurant La Bella Napoli, in Glenorchy, 
when he was 10. ‘I spent many birthday parties there with all my Dominic crew,’ 
he recalls.

‘I really enjoyed my time at Dominic, so many memories.’ Massimo said.  
‘Best teacher hands down was Mr Woolford. Worst subject was maths. But,’ he 
added, ‘it’s the most important and relevant subject to my day-to-day running of 
a company.’

As a teenager he was named ‘Apprentice of "e Year’ at the 1999 Restaurant & 
Catering Awards. Massimo continued his apprenticeship at Donovan’s Restaurant 
in St Kilda. He’s earned his stripes at a number of prestigious restaurants, opening 
Mud Bar and Restaurant in Launceston and is now recognised as one of Australia’s 
top chefs, cooking for Prime Ministers and VIPs from around the world. 

‘I stay in touch with some friends from school; it’s amazing how time $ies and 
lives change’ Massimo re$ected. ‘I have travelled the world for the best part of 10 
years, so the contact has been brief unfortunately.’

Massimo has been Executive Chef at award-winning Hugo’s in Sydney for a 
number of years. His advice to future chefs? ‘It’s simple really - think about where 
you want to go and go for it. Never compromise your food and have fun.’
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ANTHONY CERRITELLI (1980)

Tasmania Police Commander, Old Scholar and Dominic 
College Hall of Achievement inductee, Tony Cerritelli 
was awarded the Australia Police Medal, the nation’s 
highest policing honour, on Australia Day 2012. 

Tony joined the Tasmanian Police Force in 1986, and 
completed undergraduate studies at Charles Sturt 
University, then postgraduate studies at the University of 
Tasmania.

Tony has worked tirelessly in devastating circumstances 
in international disaster victim identi!cation, providing 
his expert assistance after the Bali bombings in 2002 
and following the 2004 "ailand tsunami where he led a 
team of forensic experts from 35 countries. 

Both disasters were tragic and complex. Commander 
Cerritelli believed that, whatever happened, people need 
closure and want their loved ones delivered back home. 
He will become chairman of the Australasian Disaster 
Victim Identi!cation Committee in October 2012, 
representing our region internationally.

 
DONNA ADAMS (1984)  
Old Scholar and Dominic Hall of Achievement 
inductee, Donna Adams became the !rst woman 
to achieve the rank of Assistant Commissioner for 

!e Police 
Commander 
Vs !e 
Deputy 
Principal
Fr Moate caught us outside 

the art classroom on a cold 

winter morning having a 

clay !ght. We were sent to 

his o%ce and su#ered an 

outdated form of physical 

punishment (six-of-the-

best) resulting in numbness 

of our hands.  I know this 

can’t be done these days as 

a disciplinary measure, but 

I don’t think it a#ected me 

psychologically in the long 

term and I certainly didn’t 

throw clay around during 

class time anymore. 

Police have a long, long 

memory, Fr Lawrie. Drive 

very, very carefully.

Tony’s peers and his Commissioner have praised his 
leadership, duty and diligence in more than 25 years of 
distinguished service.

‘I think my most in$uential teachers were Michael 
Woolford as a subject teacher, Chris Hatch for sport, 
Brother Peter for practical electives and,’ Tony added, ‘Fr 
Moate for his all-round ability to engage students.’

Tasmanian Police, when she was promoted in August 
2011. Donna joined the police as a constable at the age 
of 19 in February 1987 and has enjoyed a variety of 
roles, from walking the beat, to Inspector in charge of 
Glenorchy Division. Donna had become an Inspector 
at just 35-years of age – again, the youngest woman 
in Tasmania to do so. Donna’s most recent role was as 
Commander, Human Resources, including recruiting.

‘If you’re looking for a job where you get out of bed 
each morning and you want a challenge and you don’t 
know what to expect for that particular day,’ said Donna, 
‘this is what you will get with policing. I think it’s that 
diversity, that excitement that attracts a wide range of 
people.’

Donna is proud to be a Dominic College Old Scholar; 
among her teachers she recalls Mrs Court and Mr 
Brennan as favourites, but Maths was her worst subject. 
Although Donna was generally well-behaved (of course!) 
she still laughs today remembering an incident in her 
PE Class. ‘I did get scolded for laughing when a fellow 
Year 9 student climbed a tree to get out the Physical 
Education class. "e teacher at the time (who shall 
remain nameless) was powerless and lost a bit of control 
when she couldn’t get the student to come down,’ Donna 
explained. ‘I thought it was all very funny.’
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JANELLE RATTENBURY (2011) Dominic College’s Br Peter Dezaani 
Award Winner last year, Janelle Rattenbury represented Tasmania in the National Under 18s 
female cricket competition in Ballarat in January 2012.

‘To represent your state feels great’ Janelle said ‘and I was honoured to open the bowling in 
some games, and managed to take a few wickets.’ 

Reports from Ballarat say she was the best performed bowler in the young team. While 
losing their matches, the cricketers displayed great spirit, and the experience will help their 
maturing cricketing skills.

‘"is year I played for Glenorchy Women’s Team, Glenorchy Men’s Under 17s, and was 
called up for the Tassie Roar.’ Janelle started her cricket only three years ago, playing Under 
15s boys but had a 12-month setback with a knee reconstruction. She will keep up the 
training over winter and be ready to terrorise batsmen again next season.

Janelle is taking Sports Studies and Athletic Development at Guilford Young College, as 
well as Maths, English and Religion. ‘It’s going really well,’ she said. ‘I’d like to get my 
quali!cations to become a personal trainer in the future.’ Our ambition for her? To play for 
Australia! Howzat, Janelle?
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Weightlifter and Old Scholar, Zac Grgurevic became the 
Australia and Oceania titleholder in the 94kg category at 
the Arafura Games held in Darwin, in May 2011 with a 
personal best of 300kgs - 130kg in the snatch and 170kg 
in the clean and jerk. 

Should you google what weighs 170kgs? you will !nd 
results include an India cotton bale, an ultralight 
helicopter and a fully grown Great Hammerhead shark. 
In weightlifting competition an athlete has one minute 
to complete his lift; a warning bell sounds after 30 
seconds. And the chalk they splash liberally on their 
hands is to help them grip the bar.

With this Darwin gold medal success, Zac quali!ed 
for the Junior World Weightlifting Championships 
in Malaysia in June. Although he was as prepared as 
possible, he couldn’t repeat his personal best in the !nal 
and did not place.

While still at school his ability was outstanding, and 
Zac was named Australia’s Best Lifter Male Australian 
Champion for the Under 16 division in 2007. His 
Guzman House Captains called him ‘our excessively 
supportive motivational athletics team speaker.’ 

Zac was a member of the 2009 Australian Junior 
Commonwealth Games Squad and held a scholarship 
from the Tasmanian Institute of Sport. Zac keeps up the 
heavy weights training and is working hard at carpentry.

His 2007 Year Book Leaver’s Quote?  
‘Work hard, train hard.’

Alicia Sargent has been appointed head coach of Karana 
Flames State League 19 and under netball team. Alicia 
also now works full time with AFL Tasmania in Sports 
Marketing.

‘Karana is a very professional netball club with a strong 
family feel.’ Alicia said. ‘Coaching youth netball is very 
rewarding - helping young players gain an appreciation 
of the true value of being part of team – and to become 
more resilient individuals who are prepared to work hard 
to achieve their goals, on the court and in their personal 
lives.’ She will also be an Assistant Coach with the State 
15 and under, whose squad will travel to Darwin in  
August for national competition.

Alicia keeps on top of promoting the Wrest Point State 
League for AFL Tasmania. ‘Coaching at club and state 
level plus working all day in the sporting industry is full 
on,’ Alicia admitted. ‘But it is also a real buzz.’ 

‘I thoroughly enjoyed my time at Dominic College’ 
Alicia recalled.  ‘A highlight? So many!’ she laughed. ‘"e 
many unforgettable Business Studies classes with Mr 
Visentin, winning the Year 8 Netball Grand Final, and 
restarting the girl’s soccer team in 2003.’

Alicia said she was fortunate to be part of the leadership 
team in Year 10, ‘I have many great memories from my 
!nal year including the trip down the East Coast of 
Australia, as well as dressing up the Siena House leaders, 
girls as dragons and the boys as Braveheart-like warriors, 
for the three sporting carnivals. Go Siena!’ 

ALICIA SARGENT (2005)ZAC GRGUREVIC (2007)  DOSA 
FOOTBALL 
CLUB 
Todd Curtain, DOSA 
Football Club president, 
says ‘We are still very 
much a part of the 
Dominic family with 
many Old Scholars 
playing for us along with 
two current Dominic 
teachers.’

We are a family-oriented 
club, with codes of 
conduct for players, 
coaches, support 
sta# and supporters. 
Although no longer 
playing at the Dominic 
College oval the club’s 
new home ground, 
North Hobart Oval, has 
great new facilities that 
have won them valuable 
sponsorship. "e team 
trained over the o#-
season on the College 
grounds.

‘We warmly invite you 
to our home games at 
North Hobart Oval,’ 
Todd continued. 
‘Chances are you and 
your family will meet up 
with old classmates and 
friends there.’

Saturday  5 May  
DOSA v St Virgils  
North Hobart Oval

Saturday 26 May  
DOSA v Hutchins  
North Hobart Oval

Saturday 16 JunE  
DOSA v OHA  
North Hobart Oval

Saturday 30 JUNE  
DOSA v University
North Hobart Oval

See www.dosafc.com  
for more details.
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LENNY BARTULIN (1985)   
Crime writer and Old Scholar, Lenny Bartulin published 
his third novel De Luxe in 2011, continuing the Jack 
Susko, bookseller-turned-amateur-sleuth, series. 
Although the books are set in Sydney, Lenny wrote the 
latest instalment while living in New Town in 2010, 
during a return to his home state. He was on a research 
trip for a new novel to be set in Tasmania in the 1830s, 
a colonial adventure, now being completed. His !rst 
novel, A Deadly Business, has been optioned for a feature 
!lm and the series is soon to be released in Portuguese 
translation in Brazil!

In the 1980s and 1990s, when Lenny was at school 
and at university, he was keen to escape what he saw as 
Tasmania’s acute isolation from the rest of the world. 
After 17 years away, his research trip in 2010 proved a 
terri!c experience and revealed to him just how much 
things had changed in his home town. Tasmania was 
no longer ‘so far away’ from everything else and he 
was pleased to see younger generations of Tasmanians 
not missing out on opportunities now - thanks to the 
internet and cheaper $ights. Lenny currently lives in the 
Blue Mountains, west of Sydney, with his wife and son.

JANELLE MORAN (1994)  
Old Scholar Janelle Moran is a freelance professional writer 
– her website calls her a ‘wordsmith.’ So we had to let her 
tell her own story.

When I was a student at Dominic (Year 7-10) I spent 
many of my lunch times in the library with Mr Grace – 
not the coolest habit a teenage girl could be forging, but 
one that clearly set the scene for things to come as I have 
barely been out of some of the country’s biggest libraries 
ever since. 

People from my year probably remember me for being 
quiet, an avid reader and a nerd. I am still all of these 
things, but now I get paid to be them, instead of paid 
out! I’ve made a career out of writing and editing and 
devoted much of my time since leaving school to the 
study of literature. Soon I will complete my PhD at the 
University of Melbourne in nineteenth-century literary 
history. 

My favourite teachers were, predictably, English ones. I 
remember fondly Mr Woolford, especially. Mr Williams 
was my favourite homeroom teacher of all. 

I now live in Melbourne with my partner, with whom 
in 2011 I had a baby son, Maxwell Alexander. Tragically, 
Max died just a day after he was born. I will dearly miss 
witnessing the excitement of him begin his school days. 
I would gladly have written notes to get him out of PE 
(my most hated subject!) as my mum so often did for me. 
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DR ADAM BERRY (1996)  
Old Scholar Adam Berry is a scientist at the CSIRO, 
and leads a team of researchers focussed on integrating 
renewable energy systems into the Australian electricity 
network. "e team looks at forecasting solar power 
output and planning o#-grid solutions. His hope is to 
build a future that is cleaner, greener and just a little bit 
happier.

Adam lives in Newcastle with his partner Kathryn 
and enjoys being the only 31 year old who still loves 
professional wrestling. Adam adored his time at Dominic 
College, occasionally hums the school song on train 
trips, would like to say ‘thank you’ to Mrs Pullen for 
teaching him the joy of !nger-painting (and for being so 
lovely) and is always keen to catch-up with old friends.  

ELIZA NOLAN (2009) 

Old scholar Eliza Nolan has continued 
her academic success at Guilford 
Young College winning academic 
and community service awards, and 
achieving a distinction in the UTAS 
High Achiever Program, where 
selected senior secondary students 
enrol in university units complementing their TCE units 
at college. In Eliza’s case this was an Arts unit called 
‘Studying Texts.’ In 2011 Eliza’s Australian Tertiary 
Admission Rank (ATAR) was above 98 placing her 
among the top 2% of Australia’s students. 

Eliza is enrolled in a Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery 
full time at UTAS, along with Brendan Seah, another 
Dominic Old Scholar from 2009. Both Eliza and 
Brendan are busy, hectic, frantic !rst-year students.  

RACHEL ROBERTS (2011)  
Brand new Old Scholar, Rachel Roberts, won the title 
of Tasmanian Brain Bee Champion last year, and fought 
in the Australian and New Zealand championships at 
the Queensland Brain Institute in Brisbane and Jupiter’s 
Casino, on the Gold Coast, in January 2012.

Rachel’s gruelling competition began in March when 
she passed an online examination of 35 questions on the 
science of the brain. In July’s second round Rachel faced 
demanding written and oral testing from an expert panel 
on neuroscience. After a three-way tie-breaker, repeated 
thrice, Rachel was chosen to represent Tasmania, against 
winners from each of the other Australian States, and 
two New Zealand winners, in the !nal scienti!c wrestle 
over brain anatomy, structure, function and disease. And 
it was all in front of a live audience.

‘I was very pleased to have had coaching from a great 
group of people from the Menzies Centre,’ Rachel said, 
and also wanted to thank Professor Charles Watson and 
Professor Linda Richards for their conferences with all 
the !nalists. 

Rachel described meeting Professor James Vickers 
(Dominic Old Scholar, 1982, and Hall of Achievement 
inductee) at the Australian Neuroscience Society 
Conference as an awesome highlight. Professor Vickers 
o#ered Rachel an opportunity to gain some experience 
at the Menzies Centre. He also tried to get Rachel to 
sing the Dominic "eme song to a group of scientists. 
Did she do it? ‘My lips are sealed’ said Rachel.

Well done, Rachel – we should all be using our  
brains more! 
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WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ANYTHING...

Current Dominic College teacher AARON DAVEY 

(1999) and wife, Natalie, had their !rst child, Vincent 
Joseph Davey 19 January 2012. Although six weeks 
early, Vincent was a healthy weight and 50cm long. 
Vincent spent just over two weeks in hospital before 
coming home. Aaron and Nat say it was hard, ‘But we 
were very happy to know that he was doing well, he just 
needed to get strong enough to feed without the help of 
a nasal gastric tube.’ "ey continued, ‘We would like to 
thank all of the Dominic College Community for their 
well wishes, gifts and support. We are so lucky to be a 
part of such a great family.’

Last year, Fr Lawrie Moate SDB, Parish Priest of 
St John’s, Glenorchy parish, former Deputy Principal 
and former Rector, celebrated his 50th anniversary 
of profession and 40th anniversary of ordination, 23 
October 1971 at Salesian College, Sunbury. Fr Lawrie 
was the !rst Deputy Principal in charge of the middle 

school at the newly amalgamated and newly co-
educational Dominic College in 1973 until 1982. 

He taught English, Italian, Religious Studies and Media 
Studies, and coached the College’s football teams against 
St Virgil’s, Friends and Hutchins. Between his stints 
at Glenorchy, Fr Lawrie was at Port Pirie, Gawler and 
Brunswick, but always… barracked for Collingwood.

IN BRIEF 

FR FRANK BERTAGNOLLI SDB, current Rector, and former Principal and Rector (1978-1981) was awarded 
the Medal of the Order Of Australia (OAM) in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List of June 2011, for service to 
youth, and to the Order of the Salesians of Don Bosco. Fr Frank has given a lifetime of service to disadvantaged 
youth, and the award is in particular recognition of his decades of work for Boys’ Town at Engadine in NSW and 
Dominic College, Tasmania. 

At the end of his !rst year as Principal of Dominic College in 1978 he said ‘From my very !rst days here I could 
feel that you wanted me to experience personally the truth of these words of Don Bosco to his students, Here 
in your midst I feel completely at home; my life is to be spent here among you.’ Congratulations on your Order of 
Australia Medal, SIR Fr Frank!

Simon Fielding 
(1995) and Angela Hayes 
had a daughter, Elizabeth 
Grace in February 2012, 
their !rst child. Trudi 

Fielding (cody, 1972) 
and Greg Fielding 

(1972), who were friends at 
school and married in 1978, 
are the proud grandparents.

Sharon Gourlay 
(1994) and husband Joshua 

Hutchison, of Altona 
Meadows, Victoria, had a 
son, Isaac Lucas Gourlay-

Hutchison, 19 March 2012. 
Isaac is a brother to young 

Soraya.

Below L-R: Fr Frank Bertagnolli 
SDB. Aaron Davey and Vincent. 

Joshua Hutchison, Sharon 
Gourlay with Isaac and Soraya 

Hutchison-Gourlay. Far right: Fr 
Lawrie Moate SDB.

Claire Symons 
(Treweek, 2001)  

Old Scholar and winner of the 
Br Peter Dezani Award in 2001, 

and Toby Symons, had a son, 
Campbell Christopher Symons, 

born 13 October 2011.
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LUKE GOLDING (1997) and Kelly Limbrick were 
engaged in Paris, France on 18 July 2011 and plan to 
marry in March 2013. Luke and Kelly met while studying 
at the University of Tasmania. Luke is now practising with 
Murdoch Clarke and regularly appears in Magistrate’s 
Courts and Planning Appeals Tribunals in Hobart, and 
Kelly is completing a PhD in Clinical Psychology.  Luke 
plays for, and is Vice President of, DOSA Football Club. 

Old Scholar Jenna Longey (2001) and Scott Campbell 
were married in January at Bellerive. Jenna is a psychologist 
for the Department of Education covering Rose Bay High 
School, Oatlands District School and Campania District 
School. Her fond memories of Dominic? ‘Going to the go-
kart centre for the end of term recreation day. Mr Reinbach 
couldn’t believe how I drove like a mad woman,’ she laughed. 
‘He also called me and Kayla Veitch Siamese-twins, because 
we were joined together  throughout school.’ Kayla (2001) 
was a bridesmaid at Jenna’s wedding. ‘Inseparable still!’ 

into the car a wasp $ew in, so for the next !ve minutes 
I lay petri!ed, wet and poo-ed upon on the front seat, 
while Mr Williams and my mother chased the wasp. I 
guess a positive was the fact I got out of school for the 
rest of the day!’

Old Scholar Joel Nielsen (1999) was engaged  
29 January 2012 to Libby Walker, after being together 
for over six years. ‘We met in Hobart,’ said Joel. ‘Libby 
is originally from Launceston and moved to Hobart 
for Uni. We bought a house together three years ago in 
Moonah.’ Joel works for Department of Human Services 
and Libby is an advertising account manager with 
Clemenger Tasmania. ‘We plan to get married early next 
year’ they said. 

‘Mr Woolford and Mr Williams were both strict, but fair 
and very good teachers’ recalled Joel. ‘I had issues with 
my knees locking up throughout school and one day 
during lunch we were kicking the footy on the netball 
courts when my knee suddenly locked up. Mr Williams 
was on duty at the time and my mother was called to 
take me to the doctor. So I was lying on the netball court 
waiting when a $ock of seagulls $ew over and decided to 
poo on me. "en it started raining. As they loaded me 

Top: Cameron Golding and 
Maxwell.

Above L-R: Jenna Longey Bridal 
Party - standing: Tom Veness, Josh 
Spaulding, Jeremy D’Alton, Kristy 
Longey (2000), Kayla Veitch (2001), 
Sarah Longey (2002) Front: Scott 
Campbell, Jenna Campbell (Longey, 
2001). Robert, Estelle and Allison 
Cooley. Luke Golding and Kelly 
Limbrick.

Left: Joel Nielsen and Libby Walker.

Steffnhi Page (2004) 

was engaged to Ben Harris. 

Luke Curtain (1999) is 
getting married in Fiji in May 
2012. Thomas Curtain 

(2008) and Justin Veitch 

(2000) will be among the 
groomsmen.

Current Dominic College 
teacher AlLison Cooley 
(Taylor, 1995) and husband 
Robert Cooley had a daughter 
Estelle Maree 28 February 2012.

Laura Van de Kamp 

(2000) and Justin 

Veitch (2000) married 
March 2012.

Current Dominic College teacher CAMERON 

GOLDING (1999) and wife, Sara, had a baby, 
Maxwell, in November 2011. Cameron says ‘"anks so 
much for all of your kind wishes and support that you 
have shown towards Sara and I in the months leading up 
to our little man being born.’
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Br Peter Dezani SDB was a member of Dominic College from 1966 till his death in November 2000, as a 
teacher, carer, Salesian, youth worker, mentor and friend. He was a modern day man, moulded in the spirit 
of Don Bosco. Most Savio boys, and Dominic College girls and boys, will recall him with love. He was a 
champion of communication, setting up DOSA and nourishing its Old Scholars for generations of students.

To honour his memory and service, the College and Old Scholar supporters have set up the Br Peter Dezani 
SDB Scholarship Fund, to assist a student to attend Dominic College whose circumstances might otherwise 
force a di#erent choice.

Your donations would be very welcome, and tax-deductible.

Full Name  

Current Postal Address 

Telephone (mobile preferred) 

Email  

Amount Donated  Please make cheques payable to Dominic College

Card Type  Card Number  Expiry 

Cardholder Name  Cardholder Signature 

All donations of $2 or more are tax-deductible. 
Please return to Dominic Old Scholars Association, PO Box 256, Glenorchy TAS 7010 

204 Tolosa Street, Glenorchy 7010, PO Box 256, Glenorchy 7010   P: 6274 6000   oldscholars@dominic.tas.edu.au   www.dominic.tas.edu.au
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TALK TO US
Our freshly updated Dominic 
College website has a sleek, modern 
design and easy-to-navigate 
structure. "ere’s information 
on almost everything you’d like 
to learn about the College and 
should be your !rst stop for current 
information. 

"e Old Scholars page and News 
and Events page feature photo and 
video galleries Have a look, we’ll 
update them regularly. 

We hope you like the new 
website and visit us for the weekly 
newsletter, and all our news and 
publications. "e Principal’s blog is 
always worth a read, and if you like 
our facebook page, too, you can stay 
in touch. 

Come to your class reunion. Come 
to our fair, our special events and 
celebrations. 

You can call us on (03) 6274 6000. 
And you can write to us: Dominic 
Old Scholars Association PO Box 
256 Glenorchy TAS 7010 or even 
better, send us messages by email to 
oldscholars@dominic.tas.edu.au.  
Let us know your contact details: 
current and previous names if 
changed, postal address, phone 
number, years at the College. Keep 
us updated with your celebrations 
and special occasions for our Old 
Scholars news. Send a photo!

Send us feedback on the website by 
email to mralph@dominic.tas.edu.au 
so we can make improvements and 
help publish what you want to view. 
If you want to visit the school we 
can organise a tour for you, as well. 

But most importantly, stay in touch. 
Talk to us.


